
EVO101

PULSAR® Evolution Over Trouser

Features
Thermally applied 3M™ Scotchlite™ Reflective Tape to hem of leg with 

segmented comfort trim thigh band for improved abrasion resistance.

Reflective blue piping and chevron detail for enhanced night time visibility and 

improved modern appearance.

Gusseted at hem of legs with concealed zips for ease over work boots.

Fully elasticated waistband with draw cord for a more secure fit.

Bellowed combat style thigh pocket to each leg offering extra storage capacity.

Rear patch pocket with flap.

Suitable for use in the automotive industry (Car Safe).

Colour
Yellow

Fabric

EVOTECH  3 layer polyester laminate™

Sizes
XS - 6XL

Standards
EN ISO 20471 Class 2

EN343 Class 3:3

Quick Size Guide (To fit waist)

XS    26" - 29"              3XL    46" - 48"

S      30" - 33"            4XL    48" - 50"

M     34" - 36"            5XL    50" - 52"

L      36" - 38"            6XL    52" - 55"

XL    38" - 41"            7XL    56" - 59"

2XL  42" - 45"

Please note: out sizes may be available through special production runs.

Aftercare

Maximum x 25 wash cycles.

Do not wash in biological powder, wash as synthetics.

40 domestic wash only, hang dry, do not iron.

Do not tumble dry, do not dry clean, do not use bleach.

Do not use fabric softener.

Interactive

Storm Coat interacts with compatible PULSAR® 

inner garments:

P422 | PR498 | P534 | PR535 | P507 | PR508

EVO101 | EVO251

PULSAR® Evolution Trousers
FEATURES
Thermally applied 3M™ Scotchlite™ Reflective Tape to hem of leg with 

segmented comfort trim thigh band for improved abrasion resistance.

Reflective blue piping and chevron detail for enhanced night time 

visibility and improved modern appearance.

Gusseted at hem of legs with concealed zips for ease over work boots.

Fully elasticated waistband with draw cord for a more secure fit.

Bellowed combat style thigh pocket to each leg offering extra storage 

capacity.

Rear patch pocket with flap.

Suitable for use in the automotive industry (Car Safe).

Colour

EVO101 - Yellow

EVO251 - Orange

Fabric

EVOTECH  3 layer polyester laminate™

Sizes

XS - 6XL

Standards

EN ISO 20471 Class 2

EN343 Class 3:3

GO/RT 3279 | RIS-3279 (EVO251)

VOLUTION
EVO101

PULSAR® Evolution Over Trouser

FEATURES
Thermally applied 3M™ Scotchlite™ Reflective Tape to hem of leg with 

segmented comfort trim thigh band for improved abrasion resistance.

Reflective blue piping and chevron detail for enhanced night time 

visibility and improved modern appearance.

Gusseted at hem of legs with concealed zips for ease over work boots.

Fully elasticated waistband with draw cord for a more secure fit.

Bellowed combat style thigh pocket to each leg offering extra storage 

capacity.

Rear patch pocket with flap.

Suitable for use in the automotive industry (Car Safe).

SPECIFICATIONS
CODE: EVO101

COLOUR: Yellow

SIZE OPTIONS: XS - 6XL

FABRIC: EVOTECH  3 layer polyester laminate ™

STANDARDS
EN ISO 20471 Class 2

EN343 Class 3:3

QUICK SIZE GUIDE (To fit waist)

XS    26" - 29"              3XL    46" - 48"

S      30" - 33"            4XL    48" - 50"

M     34" - 36"            5XL    50" - 52"

L      36" - 38"            6XL    52" - 55"

XL    38" - 41"            7XL    56" - 59"

2XL  42" - 45"

Please note: out sizes may be available through special production runs.

AFTERCARE
Maximum x 25 wash cycles.

Do not wash in biological powder, wash as synthetics.

40 domestic wash only, hang dry, do not iron.

Do not tumble dry, do not dry clean, do not use bleach.

Do not use fabric softener.

www.pulsaruk.com
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